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that it was now said ' to vie with Bristol in riches * * : it
demanded that the trade between Asia and Europe—that
' immense fund of commercial industry, power and profit'—
should be put on a broad national basis 2. In 1791 the private
traders seemed to be on the threshold of the promised land,
for notice was then given to the Company that at the end
of three years it would be repaid the loan which was the
condition of its monopoly3. But the outbreak of the war
with France checked the free trade movement in this as
in other directions, and in 1793 the period of the Company's
' exclusive trade ' was again extended although permission
was now given to private merchants to export native com-
modities to India in the Company's ships 4. The reason for
this concession was that British capital, denied a legitimate
outlet in direct participation in the Indian trade, was being
clandestinely invested in foreign enterprises which traded
with India5. Seventy years before (1722) Parliament had
enacted that a British subject who subscribed to the stock
of the Ostend East India Company, then newly incorporated,
should forfeit the investment and three times its amount6;
and penalties were also imposed on British subjects who
traded with India on foreign commissions7, or smuggled
Eastern goods into England from foreign ports. Thus the
intention in 1793 was to discourage the use of foreign ships,
not to encourage the growth of private enterprise nor to
stimulate the flow of capital to India, which would have
involved an independent fleet of vessels. None the less the
first legal breach had been made in the Company's monopoly,
and it had its inevitable sequel when the trade to India
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